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General Comment 

Rollover Annuity Junk Fees 
 
In upper Middle class neighborhoods like mine in Kentucky probably twice a month I 
get an invite for a Steak dinners – Ruth Chris or other high end place - These are 
disguised as educational seminars sometimes even using University names but are 
really just annuity sales guys. They take 30 people to dinner for $3000, but only need 
to find one sucker to rollover his $200,000 401k into an annuity to trigger a $15,000 
commission for them. 
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Rollover Annuity Junk Fees  

In upper Middle class neighborhoods like mine in Kentucky probably twice a 
month I get an invite for a Steak dinners – Ruth Chris or other high end place -  
These are disguised as educational seminars sometimes even using 
University names but are really just annuity sales guys.    The take 30 people 
to dinner for $3000, but only need to find one sucker to rollover his $200,000 
401k into an annuity to trigger a $15,000 commission for them.     

State regulated insurance sales guys brag about being fiduciaries on their 
ads.   

High risk investments and poor state level regulation.   Captive cherry picked 
regulators TA Principal, use Iowa, Pru NJ, Nationwide OH,  Hartford MET, CT 

Commissions can be anywhere from 1% to 10% of the total value of 
your contract, depending on the annuity type. Typically, the more 
complex the annuity, the higher the commission. The commission on 
a 10-year fixed index annuity ranges from 6% to 8%. 

https://www.annuity.org/annuities/fees-and-
commissions/#:~:text=Commissions%20can%20be%20anywhere%20from,
from%206%25%20to%208%25. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdEYsk y-uU  401k rollover admin 

Tony Walker loves  annuities calls himself Fiduciaries 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RP3wcI3Hmks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQPKZNkhLmk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkNLhJozYXw  Rollover 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqrqOFlc0SY 

https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2023/10/31/draft-labor-regulations-allow-
annuity-commissions/ 

 

 










